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1: Prayer Request - Little Sisters of the Poor Kansas City - We will pray for you
Note: Citations are based on reference standards. However, formatting rules can vary widely between applications and
fields of interest or study. The specific requirements or preferences of your reviewing publisher, classroom teacher,
institution or organization should be applied.

Tap below to see prayers from other visitors to this site. Protection - Thank you for taking the time in
supporting me. Please pray for my family and I. We ask God to help us through these tough I pray that God
uproots all obstacles and Help - I feel depressed almost every day I ask for your prayers to help me and I need
Jesus to protect me from my enemies on Need the Armor of God at home - I need the Armor of God all over
my house, and over me, and every single one of my relatives. Lots of darkness here, I Please pray for my son My son is being bullied and harassed at school. He has been getting threats against his life. The school cannot
protect him and I pray Put him at bay who seeks to remove us from this home because of revenge. Please,
God, save us from the fires - Please end the fires devastating California. Please quiet the winds. Please bring
us the desperately needed rain. Please take to You the souls of those Debt collector - Lord I pray you are by
my side and there on this day that I speak with a debt collector. Please shed light on the Our marriage has been
under Evil Present - There is an evil spirit that bothers me and wakes me up when I am sleeping. Please pray
that God keeps me from all hurt Protect us as we travel - Father, we ask that you bless this trip abroad that my
husband and I will take. Keep us safe both in flight and on the My Rescued Abandoned Cat - Please pray for
the safety and return of my little rescued cat. A small calico who was abandoned by a freeway, she trusted and
loved I pray for complete safety over them. Prayer to end demons in my home from physically hurting me Before my husband who passed going on seven years the home, we lived in had demons that hurt me
physically. I moved about 15 miles For Today - Lord, please bless this day and protect from bad influences
and allow me to return home in safety. Thank you for all your many, many Workplace Protection - I have been
making some minor mistakes at work and I need prayers to cover me. I pray that things are in my favor. Truth
- I pray against the evil and Dominic powers that have been set against me in the workplace and the
surrounding area I also pray that Health - Please pray that the Lord will watch over me. That I will have a safe
surgery and a speedy recovery. Help - Please pray for Heather who is very unstable and missing for 2 days,
also for her mom. May her see you and live happily in you. Please God send your blessings to my wife and I My wife is my best friend and I love her dearly. I felt like we grew together quickly when we both really
needed then other Please Help my Son - Please pray for my son. Protection and safety - Lord, I ask you to
protect Stavon and guide him to be closer to you. Make him have love in his heart. Protection for loved ones
homes animals - My dear lord please hear my prayer tonight. Prayer for all the stabbing and shooting to stop
in London - Dear loving Father stop this violence. Please pray for Damanta - My son is in Florida state prison
after being transferred there from a different prison within 24 hours of being harmed in a riot. Precious Blood
of Jesus wash over us and protect Humane Treatment of Prisoners - Please pray for prisoners in the prison
system, that they be treated with mercy by those in authority. Pray also for reform of the "for Prayers for my
son - I ask for prayers for my Son Xavier, he needs protection, healing, deliverance. I pray for Salvation over
him, God favour over him. Lord hear my prayers as I cry out for your help Protect my son - Please pray to
save and protect my son from going to prison. Also, protect him from that evil woman in his life. Protection - I
pray for protection for me and my children, when we take our trip to Hawaii, pray for a safe trip to Hawaii and
a Protection - I pray for protection over my spirit. For a minute I was lost and got into tarot readings. I pray to
protect my spirit from Protection against evil - I ask that whomever I have wronged or just wants me out of the
way to please have mercy on my children. My Grandson has been crying out at night saying let Protection
from evil - My husband Joseph, our daughter Cielo and Lucia are requesting special prayers for protection
since we can feel the attacks from the evil. Protection for Cici - Dear Lord, please protect Cici from all those
who might do her physical harm. Keep her safe and provide a hedge of protection around her Devil get back Dear Lord you are my one true light and I trust you with all Scared - Jesus please keep me safe. Please watch
over my children. Take away this fear I feel and forgive me of my sins. Supply all my needs - Help me lord in
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my finances. I need windows on my balcony to keep out snow and cold. Thank you in Jesus name Amen. For
protection and deliverance from evil from evil attacks and witchcraft - I ask that my mother my home and
myself will be protected from evil and spiritual attacks and witchcraft on a daily basis. Protection - Please God
protects me from all who all trying to hurt and kill me. Spiritual Battle - Lord, I come to you now with my
brothers and sisters through you to pray and ask for protection against any plans of harm the Please pray he is
not harmed physically or Pray for my daughter - Thank you for this opportunity to write my prayer request. I
would like to ask to pray for my daughter: Prayer for a Soldier - Dear all, Please pray for my son and all
military deployed to Afghanistan that they remain safe, strong and healthy and return home to loving Please
protect us and defeat our enemies - Please protect me, Noel and Ronin from any harm. Please protect our
home and vehicles. Please protect our finances and health. Please defeat our enemies Please keep me safe Lord
- To please protect me from those who would selfishly take advantage of me and continue to do me physical
and mental harm. Peace - God please protect my family from all the evil lurking in the shadows. Job
protection - Please save my job and get me out of this tricky situation unscarred, also help my son in his job. A
firm foundation - I pray in the name of the father ,the son , an of the holy spirit. I ask these things in Jesus
mighty name. Spiritual prayer - I have been battling a spirit for almost a year. It will not let me sleep at nite. It
follows me everywhere I go. Strength and endurance - Father God, I come to you today with a heavy heart to
ask for strength to stay focused on you through this difficult time. Strength and protection - I am asking for
strength to stand up to those trying to cause me harm. I am asking for protection from them as well. Stop My
Enemies - Stop the enemy from devouring my life. Castrate all his plans for me and my family. Protection
from evil harm and danger - Almighty Jesus and everlasting God please be thou present through all of our
duties, grant us the protection of your presence that thou must be Strom - Father God I need you more than
anything I need your protection from the enemy they are trying to attack me Lord I need a Protection - A guy
made allegations against me at work got me sacked - trying to destroy my life everything I have - been
stalking me. Deliverance - For deliverance, healing, protection, conversion, and necessary graces. For the
intentions of anyone who has been hurt by my sins. Prayer for protection - Please pray for my son who has
been diagnosed as diabetes.
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2: Prayers and Confessions | Living Word Christian Center
Get free shipping on Prayer for the Little City: Poems ISBN from TextbookRush at a great price and get free shipping on
orders over $35!

Whether you are a public school, private school, or homeschool family, a great way to start the school year is
to pray for teachers, students, and schools. Our classrooms need our prayers! If you need a little inspiration for
how to pray for teachers, students, and schools, here are three of my favorite ways to do it: Jericho-style
prayer walk around the school No marching needed, but head out to the school grounds and pray while
walking around the school! Go with a list of seven different areas to pray for and and pray for one each time
you walk around, or go without a plan and let God lead your prayers. And if you homeschool, you can do this
around the perimeter of your home. For inspiration, watch this video of pastor Mark Batterson talk about his
prayer walk around Washington D. Pray through the school My last year of teaching, I had the privilege of
walking through the elementary school where I worked along with some parents from the community during
the week before school started and pray over each classroom. We received permission from the administration
to do this after work hours and it was amazing. We prayed for each teacher by name and prayed over common
areas such as the lunch room, gym, and playground as well. This can be done throughout the home for
homeschoolers. And ask someone to pray for YOU as the teacher in that case, too! Pray for teachers and
students with Scriptures â€” 5 Bibles verses There are so many areas where this could be applied, but here are
five examples of scriptures for teachers: In your teaching show integrity, seriousness and soundness of speech
that cannot be condemned, so that those who oppose you may be ashamed because they have nothing bad to
say about us. Keep them on notecards in the car with you to pray while you wait in line to pick up your kids
after school. Pray for Teachers and Students â€” Sample Prayer 1 Lord, I pray the students in this school
would show proper respect for the authorities you have placed over them and recognize all authority comes
from you. Help them to speak and act in a way that is respectful of all teachers, administrators, and other
school staff. Inspired by Romans We will not stop praying until their righteousness shines like the dawn, and
their salvation blazes like a burning torch. How can we engage in spiritual warfare on their behalf and pray for
all the social and academic challenges they will face? Leave a comment on our blog. Helpful Prayer Resources
for Parents P.
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3: A Prayer For the Sick - Powerful Healing for Family & Friends
First is signed and inscribed by the author: 1) Prayer for the Little City, Charles Scribern's Sons, , , first printing, 69pp,
hardcover in navy.

How do you pray? How do you address God? What is your posture? What is your attitude? How do you
approach God? What do you say when you pray? Many Christians are not comfortable praying. What do our
prayers tell us about God? In my recent study of the Old Testament, I learned five new things about prayer.
Prayer was sometimes initiated by God. For example, God asked a pagan king to ask Abraham to pray for him
Genesis Prayer was not always practiced by the righteous or favored ones. God had a longer conversation
with Cain before and after he killed his brother than with Abel who was favored by God Genesis 4: God
initiated prayer with pagan leaders, not godly leaders Genesis Women prayed directly to God in an era when
women were not chosen to be priests and considered unclean I Samuel 2: Eventually three kinds of prayer
emerged in the early pages of Scripture distinguished by three different Hebrew words: Some prayers contain
a combination. Abraham told him God would send his angel to help. He prayed a-mar or spoke a prayer which
was also a request: See, I am standing beside this spring, and the daughters of the townspeople are coming out
to draw water. Isaac asked God to give Rebekah children; a prayer of request. Rebekah asked God a question
which God answered: During her pregnancy, she felt the babies jostle with each other within her. Isaac and
Rebekah had twins they named Esau and Jacob. After Jacob tricked Esau and his father, he fled in fear. After
many years, Jacob decided to reconcile with his brother and he prayed a-mar or speaks this prayer: I had only
my staff when I crossed this Jordan, but now I have become two camps. Save me, I pray entreat, beg , from the
hand of my brother Esau, for I am afraid he will come and attack me, and also the mothers with their children.
Though most of Genesis was about the life of Jacob and his twelve sons, God spoke to people inside and
outside their family in dreams and visions Genesis After years of captivity, God spoke directly to Moses in
the burning bush and revealed his name and his character. After gaining his trust, God asked Moses to lead his
people out of Egypt. Each time the Pharaoh refused to let the people go, God sent a plague. Moses allows the
Pharaoh to set the time. Pharaoh asked Moses to pray against the flies Exodus 8: Each time, Pharaoh admits
his sin and begs Moses to pray for him and each time he reneged on his promise to let them go. After the
Israelites left Egypt, they wondered in the wilderness for 40 years. During that time, they complained about
their hardships and the fire of the LORD burned among them. When they cried out to Moses, Moses prayed
pa-lal , interceding for his people, and the fire died down Numbers When the Israelites spoke against God and
against Moses claiming they had no bread or water, God sent venomous snakes to bite the people and many of
them died. Moses described how and why he prayed: You had turned aside quickly from the way that the
LORD had commanded you. So I took the two tablets and threw them out of my hands, breaking them to
pieces before your eyes. I feared the anger and wrath of the LORD, for he was angry enough with you to
destroy you. But again the LORD listened to me. Also I took that sinful thing of yours, the calf you had made,
and burned it in the fire. The angel said his name was beyond understanding Judges His wife reassured him
they would live. Their baby was raised a Nazarite, but Samson was not so pure. Yet, Samson prayed qu-ra:
She was the wife of Elkanah who had two wives. Though Hannah was loved by her husband, her inability to
have children caused her great distress. However her attitude is not bitter nor prideful. She does not expect
God to do her bidding. In her deep anguish, she makes a vow: After making a vow, she kept praying silently in
her heart. If she was silent, who wrote her prayer on the pages of Scripture? If her prayer was not heard by
anyone but God, did she pen the words herself or did she recite the prayer later to her son, Samuel? She wrote
this psalm before David was even born. This is her psalm, her tribute to the LORD she knows quite well: My
mouth boasts over my enemies, for I delight in your deliverance. Do not keep talking so proudly or let your
mouth speak such arrogance, for the LORD is a God who knows, and by him deeds are weighed. The bows of
the warriors are broken, but those who stumbled are armed with strength. Those who were full hire themselves
out for food, but those who were hungry are hungry no more. She who was barren has borne seven children,
but she who has had many sons pines away. The LORD brings death and makes alive; he brings down to the
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grave and raises up. The LORD sends poverty and wealth; he humbles and he exalts. He raises the poor from
the dust and lifts the needy from the ash heap; he seats them with princes and has them inherit a throne of
honor. He will guard the feet of his faithful servants, but the wicked will be silenced in the place of darkness.
It is not by strength that one prevails; those who oppose the LORD will be broken. He will give strength to his
king and exalt the horn of his anointed. Hannah is familiar with the song of Moses: Who is like youâ€”
majestic in holiness, awesome in glory, working wonders? David described the indescribable God with the
same metaphor: And who is the Rock except our God? King David uses her very words: God reveals himself
to Hannah in a very personal way, a way only a woman would know: Hannah also believes the LORD has
resurrection power! He settles the childless woman in her home as a happy mother of children. David expands
on her theology stating God is the Most High judge who dispenses true justice to an unjust world: David
believed along with Hannah that the perfect One overrides imperfect justice missed by flawed human beings:
Most importantly, Hannah prophesies about the future King of Israel before there were any kings: Hannah did
not intercede for anyone. She did not request anything from God. She did not have a conversation with God.
Instead, her prayer was a theological masterpiece. Hannah may have prayed silently at Shiloh, but her prayer
continues to teach people about God. The prayer she uttered over years ago was written down. Because her
prayer was written down, it has been read in worship services throughout the world. Her public
pronouncement is unparalleled in Scripture. The words that were inspired by the God she knew, taught future
kings and inspired them to repeat her very words. Today most people petition God when they are in need.
Only a few practice intercessory prayer. Fewer still hear from God in conversation. Rare is the prayer that
teaches others about God. So when we pray, let us be faithful to the tradition that has been practice for
millennium. Prayer reminds us that God wants a relationship with us. How do you pray and why? Are your
prayers only prayers of request or complaint or do you seek to have a relationship with God? Do you desire to
love the God who loves you?
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4: Prayers and Thanksgivings
Each chapter takes a passage of Scripture and suggests 5 things to pray for an area of city life. Because when we pray
in line with God's priorities as found in his word, our prayers are powerful and effective (James 5 v 16)â€”and that's a
truly thrilling prospect.

And the first job each morning consists in shoving it all back; in listening to that other voice, taking that other
point of view, letting that other, larger, stronger, quieter life come flowing in. Lewis He who runs from God in
the morning will scarcely find Him the rest of the day. John Bunyan The fewer the words, the better the
prayer. To have prayed well is to have studied well. Martin Luther In Ivan endures all the horrors of a Soviet
prison camp. When lunch time arrived, the two of them went to a familiar diner for a sandwich. The father sat
down on one of the stools at the counter and lifted the boy up to the seat beside him. When he finally looked
up, his father asked him, "What in the world were you praying about all that time? It was a silent prayer. This
brings to mind a story about another little fellow -- one who had been sent to his room because he had been
bad. When we pray, remember: The love of God that wants the best for us. The wisdom of God that knows
what is best for us. The power of God that can accomplish it. Men may spurn our appeals, reject our message,
oppose our arguments, despise our persons -- but they are helpless against our prayers. Helen Roseveare,
missionary to Zaire, told the following story. We tried to improvise an incubator to keep the infant alive, but
the only hot water bottle we had was beyond repair. So we asked the children to pray for the baby and for her
sister. One of the girls responded. Tomorrow will be too late because by then the baby will be dead. The
children watched eagerly as we opened it. Much to their surprise, under some clothing was a hot water bottle!
Early African converts to Christianity were earnest and regular in private devotions. Each one reportedly had a
separate spot in the thicket where he would pour out his heart to God. Over time the paths to these places
became well worn. As a result, if one of these believers began to neglect prayer, it was soon apparent to the
others. They would kindly remind the negligent one, "Brother, the grass grows on your path. God can pick
sense out of a confused prayer. Richard Sibbes "There is nothing that makes us love a man so much as prayer
for him. William Law If I should neglect prayer but a single day, I should lose a great deal of the fire of faith.
All his thoughts are concentrated on the piece of meat. Otherwise he has no thought, wish or hope. Bounds He
that cannot pray, let him go to sea, and there he will learn. God never denied that soul anything that went as far
as heaven to ask for it. He began to pray, interceding earnestly for his fellowmen. He prayed for the ungodly
who had thus far rejected the gospel. He pleaded in behalf of people who had been recently converted. As
Knox prayed, his spirit went Home to be with the Lord. The man of whom Queen Mary had said, "I fear his
prayers more than I do the armies of my enemies," ministered through prayer until the moment of his death.
April 11 I had rather stand against the cannons of the wicked than against the prayers of the righteous. Thomas
Lye The angel fetched Peter out of prison, but it was prayer fetched the angel. Thomas Watson Christ went
more readily ad crucem to the cross , than we do to the throne of grace. Thomas Watson When thou prayest,
rather let thy heart be without words than thy words without heart. John Bunyon You can do more than pray,
after you have prayed, but you cannot do more than pray until you have prayed. John Bunyon Prayer will
make a man cease from sin, or sin will entice a man to cease from prayer. Alfred Lord Tennyson A tale is told
about a small town that had historically been "dry," but then a local businessman decided to build a tavern. A
group of Christians from a local church were concerned and planned an all-night prayer meeting to ask God to
intervene. It just so happened that shortly thereafter lightning struck the bar and it burned to the ground. The
owner of the bar sued the church, claiming that the prayers of the congregation were responsible, but the
church hired a lawyer to argue in court that they were not responsible. The presiding judge, after his initial
review of the case, stated that "no matter how this case comes out, one thing is clear. The tavern owner
believes in prayer and the Christians do not. Moody often had guests in their Chicago home. One evening, fter
a very demanding day, Moody asked a visiting Christian to lead in family devotions. The man waxed eloquent
as he expounded the symbolism in a difficult chapter of the Bible. Then he prayed at great length. When the
worship was over, Mrs. Moody and the guest got up from their knees, but Moody remained bowed in prayer.
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The guest thought that he was praying, but Mrs. Moody soon detected that her husband was--asleep! When I
cannot pray I always sing. Knowing that intercessory prayer is our mightiest weapon and the supreme call for
all Christians today, I pleadingly urge our people everywhere to pray. Believing that prayer is the greatest
contribution that our people can make in this critical hour, I humbly urge that we take time to pray--to really
pray. Let there be prayer at sunup, at noonday, at sundown, at midnight--all through the day. Let us all pray for
our children, our youth, our aged, our pastors, our homes. Let us pray for our churches. Let us pray for our
nation. Let us pray for those who have never known Jesus Christ and redeeming love, for moral forces
everywhere, for our national leaders. Let prayer be our passion. Let prayer be our practice. What a man is on
his knees before God, that he is, and nothing more. Among those in the court of Alexander the Great was a
philosopher of outstanding ability but little money. He asked Alexander for financial help and was told to
draw whatever he needed from the imperial treasury. When he asked Alexander, the ruler replied, "Pay the
money at once. The philosopher has done me a singular honor. By the largeness of his request he shows that
he has understood both my wealth and generosity. If the request is wrong, God says, "No. During a prayer
meeting, renowned Bible teacher Harry Ironside, a lecturer at the school, prayed, "Lord, you own the cattle on
a thousand hills. Please sell some of those cattle to help us meet this need. The man simply said the money
came from the sale of some of his cattle! Prayer is surrender--surrender to the will of God and cooperation
with that will. If I throw out a boathook from the boat and catch hold of the shore and pull, do I pull the shore
to me, or do I pull myself to the shore? Prayer is not pulling God to my will, but the aligning of my will to the
will of God. It was stormy and they were making their climb on the sheltered side of the peak. When they
reached the summit, they were filled with the exhilaration. Sir George forgot about the fierce winds, leaped up
and was nearly blown over the edge to the glacier below! The guide grabbed hold of him and exclaimed: You
are safe here only on your knees! Briscoe, Getting into God, p. How important is faithfulness in prayer?
Wilbur Chapman often told of his experience when, as a young man, he went to become pastor of a church in
Philadelphia. Two others have covenanted to join with me in prayer for you. The 3 became 10, the 10 became
20, and 20 became 50, the 50 became who met before every service to pray that the Holy Spirit might come
upon me. I always went into my pulpit feeling that I would have the anointing in answer to the prayers of
those who had faithfully prayed for me. It was a joy to preach! The result was that we received 1, into our
church by conversion in three years, of whom were men. It was the fruit of the Holy spirit in answer to prayer!
Finally, falling to his knees, he accepted Christ as his Savior. Later, his mother, who had been away, returned
home. When Hudson told her the good news, she said, "I already know.
5: The Theology of Prayer | The Little Church in the Big City
Khaled Hosseini was born in Kabul, Afghanistan, and moved to the United States in He is the author of the New York
Times bestsellers The Kite Runner, A Thousand Splendid Suns, and And the Mountains Echoed.

6: Sermon Illustrations
A PRAYER FOR A LITTLE HOME â™¥ " God bless thee when winds blow; Our home and all we know" (Had to send
you this little prayer, so perfect for this time of year, when our hearts overflow with gratitude.

7: Prayers - Catholic Online
Let us pray with you. Saint Jeanne Jugan repaid those who helped her by praying for them. We Little Sisters continue
that tradition by praying daily for the needs of our friends and benefactors, asking God to bless you for your goodness to
us.

8: Prayer, Little Fountains, City Slogans â€” UnionDocs
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by Pie (Makati City, Philippines) Dear God; I have been married for one and a half years, and I have been trying to
conceive a healthy child more than 2 years now, there is no other great joy that a woman can feel but to have her own
child, a fulfillment that every woman wished and prayed for.

9: Prayer for A Little One
Prayer is meant to be a way of life for Christians, a way of talking to God and listening for His voice with the ears of the
heart. As a result, there are prayers for every occasion, from a simple salvation prayer to deeper devotionals that help
facilitate and strengthen one's spiritual journey.
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